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Construction world in 2017 



Our solution: 
Autonomous Off-the-Grid Smart House.



Why it is fast ? 



prefabricated 7D-printed house frame printing 
walls, roof and base simultaneously



Why it is safe ? 



Modern materials from space technologies 
mix of carbon fiber, glass fiber, polyurethane, nano basalt

House frame is 6 times stronger & lighter than steel

Patent Pending 
USPTO Provisional Application



Why it is energy efficient ? 



World`s best efficiency in any climate 
vacuum insulation, 6-glass windows, solar energy only!

Patent Pending 
USPTO Provisional Application



Why it is flexible ? 



100% Off-the-grid: 

solar energy only 
air-to-water 
autonomous septic 
power consumption management* 
  

*Patent Pending 
USPTO Provisional Application
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Mobility. No foundation. Lightweight strong frame

Patent Pending 
USPTO Provisional Application









too cool to be real? 



First produced modules



First produced modules



Certification



EuropeUSA
Passive Houses

Modular Buildings

Off-grid Pre-Fab Houses

Mobile Houses

Low-cost Housing

Zero-Net-Energy Buildings

64 070 new units 
average cost 313`000 € 
market size 20.2 billion €

98 880 new units 
average cost 80`000 € 
market size 7.9 billion €

3 000 new units 
average cost 150`000 € 
market size 450 million €

87,420 new units 
average cost 70,800 $ 
market size 6.2 billion $

306,000 new units 
average cost 155,000 $ 
market size 47.4 billion $

75,150 new units 
average cost 299,000 $ 
market size 22.5 billion $

2017 market segments



PassivDom modulOne 

modulOne 380 sq.ft



modulTwo 760 sq.ft

PassivDom modulTwo 



Current traction. Order reservations.

as of Today we have received over 7500  
reservations requests for the last 5 months 

estimated amounting over $600M. 

We starting pre-orders with deposit payments  
next month 



NASA 3D-printed Mars Challenge team member 
 Patent pending nano-basalt printing 



Multi-level construction design project 



PassivDom segments



Business model

- average margin on retail price 40% 

- monthly service fee (security, online monitoring, cloud 
storage, etc. (optional)  

- annual service of maintaining house remotely (online house 
monitoring, e-lock, sensors and storage monitoring).



annual service
6%

monthly service
4%

accessories
12%

IoT & Gadgets
8%

direct sales
70%

Revenue structure



Sales channels
• Direct to consumer (website) 
• B2B channels: 

- developers 
- "buy to rent"  partners for home as service concept. 

( for airbnb we provide full service such e-lock so no need to service property)  
additional monthly revenue  

- resorts boutique hotel chains  
- licensing & franchise  

• B2G government immigrations program  
• military needs 



1. Backyard House. 
no construction, gadget-house, transportable (one for all location), guest-house, 
home-office, low utility consumption, zero carbon emissions 

2. Vacation House 
off-the-grid, transportable, no foundation and construction, panoramic windows, 
low energy consumption, easy remote management with app, remote secure, 5* 
design 

3. Airbnb unit 
airbnb pre-agreement, one click business, no permits and no management, 
transportable, remote access. 

Go to the market strategy:



“PassivDom is a Zombie-proof autonomous  
3D-printed mobile house”

“PassivDom homebuilding startup uses a robot 
that can print the walls, roof, and floor”

“Ukrainian firm has created the ultimate in 
self-sufficient luxury construction.”

“modulOne comes with all stuff built-in so if you 
want to go completely off the grid, you can.“



PassivDom amazing team

Max Gerbut 
CEO & Founder 

maxim@PassivDom.com 

Ph.D. Solid State Physics. Efficiency, ECO and green 
fun, inventure, entrepreneur in the field of innovation 

(smart-homes, IoT, AI, 3D-printing).

Alex Kirillov 
alex@PassivDom.com 

Prefabricated structures and spatial models engineer. 
House design, visualization of three-dimensional 
models.  

Andrii  Stetsovskyi 
Stetsovsky@PassivDom.com 

international business, oversees strategy, business 
growth, new initiatives, finance and other key 
functions in all international markets. 

Julia  Gerbut 
julia@PassivDom.com 

Marketing, Sales, PR, working with the media. 
International Marketing Strategy. 

Sergey Trofimov 
serg@PassivDom.com 

Assembling, production management, commissioning 
of equipment, quality control.  Expert on complex 
spatial structures.  

14+ years background in energy efficient residential construction and design 



PassivDom Corp. 

USA:            +1(650)319-7324 
Ukraine:      +380(67)506-506-9 
Germany:    +49(211)248-453-96 

E-mail: info@PassivDom.com 
Web-page: www.PassivDom.com 

cb: crunchbase.com/organization/passivdom 
FB: facebook.com/PassivDomUkraine/ 

Contacts


